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Abstract

The use of imaging technology has been focused primarily in the
areas of diagnosis. There have been recent developments in
combining this basic technology with two other technology areas:
databases and communications. The database elements provide the
basis of PACs systems, and the communications elements have been
directed towards terminal-to-terminal connection. This paper
presents the results of a trial in the Boston area among four major
hospitals to determine the impact of a multimedia communications
system that deals with multiple image modalities and, at the same
time, is integrated into the Hospital Information Systems. The
results of this effort fall into two major categories. The fIrst
demonstrates the effectiveness of multimedia communications as an
integrating and expanding technology that allows for more effective
diagnostic methods. The second is a detailed study of the cost
impact of such systems. The primary conclusion is that, under
certain specifIc patient loads, the use of this technology in
combination with a HIS (Hospital Health Information System)
results in a 40% cost savings. A secondary conclusion from the
study is that this system also allows for the integration of a full
transaction-based capability into the hospital and, thus, has
signifIcant impact on the hospital's working capital management
problem. It is believed that this is the fIrst study that has addressed
the fully integrated imaging and transaction impacts from both an
operational and cost perspective.

1.0 Introduction

Imaging in the hospital envir?nment has .taken on various
modalities, ranging from plam file techniques through .MRI, CAT,
PET, Nuclear Medicine and other forms. 1?e pnx:essIng of these
images has been primarily f~used on th.e diagn?snc aspects and,
generally, the focus is on a SIngle set of rmages In the context.of the
current diagnosis. The introduction of PA~s ~yst~ms was driven by
the need for better image management of eXlstmg Images, and the
ability to retrieve these images once stored. 1?e focus of a PACs
system is generally on the man~geme~t of plam ~lm systems,
although it has been expanded In certaIn cases to Include other
modalities.

The concerns of the Radiologist are frequently different from those
of the attending physician or of the spec~alists on c~nsu~t.
Generally, the latter are more in~rested. In ~e combinanon of
diagnostic data--the imaging portIon bemg Just one element of the
entire set. Thus, PACs serves the specialist! ~d in most cases,
does not impact the needs of the other phYSICians. More
importantly, the PACs systems are not integrated into the o~erall
Hospital Health Information System (HIS). The.HIS ~f?Vld~s for
the maintenance and updating of patient records; m addinon, It m.ust
also be viewed as the transaction processing system for the ~OSPltal.
An HIS terminal is, in effect, a Point of Service (POS) ~rm;Inal that,
if properly integrated, can be an integral part of the hospital s overall
fInancial management system.
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In this paper, we present the resu,lts of a one.-year effort with fo,ur
hospitals in Boston. These hospitals are Bngham and Women s,
Childrens Hospital, Massachusetts General and ~e New En~land
Medical Center. The trial was focused on the ability to proVlde a
multimedia communications system that provided both intra- and
inter-premise information systems that were integrated ~to the
hospitals' information systems. The trial has the follOWIng
objectives:

• To determine the usefulness of electronic imaging to both
the imaging specialist and attending physician.

• To evaluate the effectiveness of shared conversational
environment for the determination and evaluation of patient
records and evaluation of the patient condition.

• To evaluate the cost effectiveness of incorporating an
electronic imaging system into a fully integrated Hospital
Information System.

• To determine what the performance factors for a fully
integrated system would be and to deve~op models for the
projection of performance and system slZlng.

• To understand the ability to integrate a transaction-based
system into the hospital environment. The empha~is here
was on the ability to record each procedUI'l?' re~at~ It t? the
appropriate CPT and DRG codes, and to ne this In With a
real-time billing capture system.

This paper presents a summary o~ several o~ the key fIndings of this
study. As indicated, our emphaSIS was not Just on the t~hnology,
but also on the end user acceptance as well as the operanonal and
financial impact of the system on hospital operations.

2.0 Imaging Environment

The imaging environment consists of multiple modalities at multiple
locations. A great deal of effort has already been expended on
imaging management and storage systems. PACs syst~ms are
typically focused on the manage~ent an~ storage of pl~. film type
images, and they are directed on rmprovmg the producnVlty of the
imaging specialist. The current system that has been developed.uses
P ACs as a set of input and data storage elements, but does not, In
any way, try to dup~cate the P~Cs functiona!i~. In this specifIc
network, the followmg types of rmage modalines are connected:

• Plain Film: This is a digitized plain film system that is used
in several of the institutions.

• MRI: The MRI systems are present in Massachusetts
General Hospital and Brigham Women's and are connected
to remote reading and processing facilities. In the case of the
Brigham and Women's, the connections will tie back to the
Connection Machine supercomputer on the MIT campus.



• CAT: The standard CAT interfaces using ACR-NEMA
interfaces are employed.

• Nuclear Medicine: Automatic 256 x 256 and 512 x 512
Nuclear Medicine image capture systems are connected.
They typically have data captured by a stand alone system
and are connected to the system in a seIVer architecture.

• Cardiac Catherterization: At the New England Medical
Center the cardiac cath. lab has its digitized outputs directly
networked to outlying hospitals for cardiologist evaluation.

• PET: A PET system will be connected in 1991 at the
Children's Hospital.

The end users of the system and their applications are as follows:

• Radiology: This user is the primary specialist in the
evaluation of the imaging results. The current methodology
uses plain film in the determination of the potential
pathology. The existing mechanical systems allow for rapid
and efficient review of plain film. The systems are typically
connected to a voice transcription system that allows for the
non real-time transcription of the radiologist's fmdings.

• Nuclear Medicine: This area of sub-specialty focuses on the
results of specific scans to determine lesion type and location
and also to determine the metabolic functioning of organ
specific sites. Current systems capture the information on a
digital format and then support a transcription system for
voice reports.

• Cardiology: The cardiologist may use the resul~s from
specific imaging modal~ties to det~rmine the specific types of
stenosis, occlusions or mflammattons. These are currently
done on the basis of hand-drawn results prepared by the
radiologist and then sent to the cardiologist with a copy of
the transcribed report.

• Surgery: The surgeon has a general need for imagin~ .
results for both surgical planning and stagin~. The a,?llity to
use the images from MR1 and CAT systems m.a surgical
staging process has resulted~ in several c~s, m a 50%
reduction in the overall surgical p~ocedure tt~. For
example, in the area of maxial fac~al surge~, It has bee!!,
reported that a reduction in operattng room ttme from SlXto
three hours has been achieved.

• Urology: The system has been develop.ed for utilization in
the area of urology. In particular, there IS a need by the
urologist to determine the cause of renal system blockage,
and this is accomplished by a nuclear study.

• Neurology: The study of such neurological disord~rs that
are metabolic in nature, rather than a lesion-bas~ disorder.
The use of this system in the evalu.ation and s~gmg of
therapy for such diS?rd:rs as !-1ulttple ~~lerosls has resulted
in significant reductton m pattent morbIdity.

The imaging requirements ~ave been d~veloped in conjun~tion with
multiple departments in vanous operattonal modes. Specifically, the
following represent the overall requirements that were used for the
development of the system:

• Ready access to multip!e so~~s of image informati?n
stored on different machmes m different formats and m
different locations.

• The sharing of the information amo~nts distri?uted users at
the same time possible on different display deVlces.
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• The ability to process the images for the purposes of
enhancement and evaluation by application software that may
be developed by the end user.

• The ability to transport the images of high quality and ~gh
resolution in less than one second and to be comparable m
end user satisfaction to any mechanical system currently
available.

• The ability to combine and decons~ct complex ~ultimedia
objects including video, voice, text, lIDage, and pomter
motion, in a shared environment.

3.0 Systems Architecture

The system developed in the Boston trial is structured in four major
software layers. These laye~ support various types of func~onality
of the network. Figure 2 depIcts the overall archItecture as VIewed
from the end user inwards towards the communications network.
This view it should be emphasized, is one from the
communi~ations perspective. There may be a different view from
the device, database, or applications perspective.
From the communications perspective the system architecture has
four layers. These are:

• Applications: The Applications layer in focused on
connecting the end user to all of the external resources
necessary to perform their duties. For example, the
Applications layer connections may include o~er users,
application programs, databases, and transactton systems to
record patient care and expenses and to assure the proper
charging of the patient record with collections of insurance

payments. One of the most important fea~es ?f the
applications layer is that it provides an Applicattons
Programmers Interface (API) to developers to allow them
easy access to the functions of the lower layers. This
interface in supported by a set of program calls termed
macros.

• System Services: The System Services are an embodiment
of a distributed system architecture using a client seIVer
model for the means of distribution. In the trial system in
Boston, the design was based on a UNIX (TM AT&T) based

system. This design also allowed for a fully open .
architecture design environment The System Semces
supported are those of session, mail, me and directory. The
access to these seIVices is through a programming language
called "primitives".

The overall network is depicted in Figure 1. It depicts the .
interconnection of all the users in the inter-facility network. This
includes the following major links:

• DS-3 Links: These are 45 Mbps links that ~ the backbone
of the image transfer system. The 45 Mbps link allows ~or
the transport of a 2,000 x 2,000 pixel display, with 12 bits
per pixel in about one second

• DS-l Links: These are 1.5 Mbps links that are used to

support the transport of slower respo~se imag~s. For
example, at this rate, a 256 x 256 cardiology display. at.
8 bits can be transmitted at 3 frames per second ThIS IS
about one-fifth real-time for a typical film based system.

• DS-O Links (ISDN): These are basic rate ISDN ch~els at
64 Kbps. These channels. are use~ for the non real-nme
transfer of images for the mter-fa~lity use of ~e!D0te
diagnosis in non-time critical fashIOn. In additton, such a
system allows for some session interaction and support.



The System Services part of the design is the upper layer of
the disttibuted architecture. This upper layer, just under the
Applications layer, is called the shell layer.

• Network Services: The Network Services are the lower
layer of the above-mentioned architecture. Network
Services provides two functions: interface to the System
Services and interface to the physical transport. The
physical transport is the most important function since it
allows any end user to access any type of transport in a
transparent fashion. It further allows the applications
developer to provide a bandwidth on demand capability
through the primitive calls.

In the current configuration, the system supports FDDI, Ethernet,
Token Ring, DSI, DS3 and ISDN.

• Transport: This is the lowest layer of the network. It
allows for the type of physical transport previously
described.

The four services supported in this system are:

• Session: This service provides the underlying functionality
for shared conversation between the users as well as

application programs, databases, and other network
Input/Output devices. It supports four major elements:
synchronization of the multimedia objects; dialog
management between the session users; activity management
of the underlying transactions; and event or network
management. The Session service uses the standardized
model of OSI Layer 5 protocol. Modifications and
enhancements have been made to these areas based upon the
structures of simple and compound multimedia objects. (See
McGarty.) Images are transferred using the Sun (TM) NFS
protocols. Attempts to transfer using an out of band
signaling have resulted in significant delays.

Figure 3 depicts the overall client -server architecture of the
Session service model.

• Mail: This is a multimedia mail service that allows the
users to create compound multimedia objects and fIle, store,
rettieve and mail them to other users on the network.

• File: This allows for accessing of different databases that
may have different elements of the multiIJ.1edia data o~jects.
These data objects must be accessed on different deVlces, at
different locations and stored in different fIle formats. The
fIle system is a front-end device that assists in this process.
The current system uses a separate front-end processor for
the accessing of clusters of databases on different machines.

• Directory: The most difficult task in a system that has
multiple users, uses and devices is the ability to find what
one is looking for when it is needed. This is accomplished
in this system with a multimedia directory service.

The applications currently supported are:

• Report: This application is focused on the imaging
specialist and allows for the analysis for image, post
processing of the image and the annotation of the ~ge by
voice, text or other manual means. It supports the fIlmg and
rettieval of this information.

Figure 4 depicts the typical screen format for the Report
applications.

• Rounds: The round application is a similar application that
supports the attending physician on the patient floor.
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• Consult: This application allows for the comp~ng and
commenting upon of results that have been ~btam~ b.y ~
imaging specialist. In the current sy~tem this applicau~n 1S
being used in the New England Medical center for cardiac
catherterization.

• MGH R-Star (TM): Massachusetts General Hospital has
developed its own internal P ACs system~ and the above
system is being integrated as the underlymg network
infrastructure to the R-Star application. (See Taffe.)

• Surgical Staging: At Brigham an~ W~men'~, the ust: of
three dimensional MRI reconstrucUon m surgtcal stagmg for
both maxial facial and neurosurgery has been developed,
again using the system as an underlying fabric.

4.0 System Performance

The overall system performance is currently being tested and a
detailed analytical model for the system is being developed.
Specifically, the system is vie~tx! as a fully disttibuted.~perating
system with an adjunct fully dis~bu~ database capa?ili~y. The
system is currently designed taking mto account the distrtbuted
facilities of the UNIX (TM, AT&T) operating system and its
functions. The client-server structure of the architecture is built
around the seven layer OSI model for computer communications
allowing for an open architecture and the use of existing models for
design and analysis.

The performance measures were divided into two major categories.
The first are those that relate to the productivity of the service in the
hospital environment and the second relate to the specifics of the
system operation.

• Productivity Performance:

• Increased utilization of imaging specialist time due to
reduced access time for images and records.

• Increased availability of records stored from previous
examinations.

• Minimization of applications development time for new end
user applications.

• Reduce costs on a per exam basis.

• Allow for the increased throughput in each imaging facility.

• Attain the acceptance of both imaging and non-imaging
physicians in the use of the system in patient support
environments.

• Allow for the ready integration into the existing hospital
HIS system.

• System Operation Performance:

• Provide a response time per user that is comparable to or
better than current physical systems.

• Provide for an availability on an end-to-end basis in excess
of 99.8%.

• Provide for transport that does not require any image
compression techniques.

The detailed systems performance analysis has been performed and
the results are presented elsewhere. At this point, however, it is



clear that a fully distributed architecture provides for the optimum
performance. Specifically, if the OSI layer 5, Session Services are
provided in the end user terminals rather than in a central node, the
delays and response time are significantly reduced. Detailed
analytical models are currently being developed at MIT to determine
the performance in an analytical form.

5.0 Cost Model

In the cost model we have developed a methodology that was based
on the operations of existing imaging centers and have made it
extensible to other centers. The model consists of the following
elements:

o Information Workflow Model (IWM): This model consists
of a detailed analysis of the current work in an imaging
center, carefully measuring and documenting each step that
is required for the delivery of a service, determining the time
taken for that step, and determining the type of person
involved in that step. Specifically, the approach first details
all of the steps in the delivery of the procedure. Then,
measurements are made on each of the steps to determine
the average and minimum times required. Then each step is
examined for its ability to be replaced or enhanced by a
computer-based system. Then, the interaction of the steps
are determined, and the interaction is evaluated on the impact
of an electronic information system. A total system flow
diagram is then prepared.

o Cost Allocation Model (CAM): For each step in the IWM,
a detailed cost allocation procedure can be performed. This
procedure is based on a three element model that includes the
operations driver, the productivity factor and the unit cost.
This model is extensively developed in McGarty [89].
Specifically, each task element has a cost, 0:, associated
with it. 0: is given by: C i = DC ij P ij D ij
where:

o DC represents the unit cost of labor j on task i;

o P is the productivity of task i by unit contributor j;

o D is the driving factor for the cost i.

Thus, we can consider the driver as the number of patients,
the productivity of a task as the number of minutes per
patient as determined from the IWM, and the unit cost the
fully loaded salary of the worker on that task.

o Economic Performance Model (EPM): The EPM combines
the results from the IWM and the CAM into a detailed trade
off model that allows for the dynamic analysis of the total
cost and operations structure.

In this study we have performed a detailed analysis of three
hospitals, focusing on three different departments. Specifically, we
have analyzed the radiology, nuclear medicine and cardiology
imaging departments in the hospi~s. We now present a detailed
analysis summary of the nuclear medicine facility. We have
considered three differing scenarios. They are:
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o Case I (Current): This is the current operation and the
results of the IWM are presented in Figure 5.

o Case n (Imaging System Only): In this case we introduced
the imaging system into the operations of the department.
This has resulted in significant reductions in tasks and in the
resulting reduction of costs. Figure 6 depicts the changes in
the IWM for this approach.

o Case ill (Fully Integrated Image and HIS System): In this
case we further integrated the IDS into the imaging system to
determine the increased savings. It is clear from the IWM
model of Figure 7 that there is a further reduction in tasks.
These are reflected in the overall cost reduction.

We have used costs factors for this department and have performed
a detailed economic trade-off analysis. Specifically, we have
parameterized the cost per exam as a function of the total exams
through the department, doing so for each of the three cases. The
results are shown in Figure 8. This clearly shows for the following:

o At high levels of utilization the unit costs are fairly
constant. This means that there are clear scale economies in
that the average costs equal the main costs.

o At the lower levels of utilization there is a five times greater
unit cost that must be borne by the facility, primarily due to
the lack of utilization.

o The impact of imaging results in a 40% unit cost reduction
in the flat region. The added impact of IDS interface is a
total 45% reduction, but only 5% greater than imaging alone.
Thus, imaging systems integration has the most dramatic
impact on the system performance.

o These results, although prepared based on a single imaging
modality, have been directly extended to other modalities.

The detailed cost allocation' analysis for the full scale costs of Cases
I, n and ill are presented in Figure 9.

6.0 Transaction Management

Each time a procedure is performed on a patient, whether directly or
otherwise, this is viewed as a transaction. The objective of the
overall system design is to be able to capture all such transactions.
Furthermore, a transaction has two elements--the revenue generating
side and the expense creating side. The capture of each transaction
assumes that the system is capable of handling both sides of the
transaction equation.

In the context of overall hospital operations, the revenue capture is
reflected in the accounts receivable file while the expense structure is
the accounts payable. The difference of the two is the working
capital requirement for the'institulion. The effective management of
a hospital is the management of the cash flow. The key ingredient in
cash flow management is working capital management. Moreover,
to improve the hospital systems operations means focusing not only
on cost reduction but also on revenue capture. Both result in better
working capital management. Thus, this current system design is
ultimately focused at reducing the overall working capital
requirements for the health care institution.



The transaction process is demonstrated in Figure 10. Here we have
shown the capture of the information on all transactions, (an
essential capability of this distributed network), and the management
of the payables and receivables. On the receivables side, it is
essential to have an electronic interface into the Medicare, Medicaid,
and third party insurer networks. In the current system this is
accomplished by means of POS stations, workstations providing
existing services, via special purpose software. The current design
has used the PROBITY TM product of LaPook Lear Systems. The
PROBITY product acts as a front-end in the POS (Point of Service)
system and provides for the capture of the information on each
patient transaction. The system also provides a back-end processing
interface for the transfer of the billing records electronically to the
insurers. This is especially critical given current requirements of
insurers. The system also allows for an Expert System-based
interface to minimize the usage of improper billing numbers.

7.0 Conclusions

This trial has led to several early conclusions. They are based upon
the tes~ng of the system in an operational environment, and it is the
contention of the current study that the results are projectable to
other institutions in other environments.

• Multimedia Systems Applications must be developed by the users
to meet the specific needs of the local institution. The development
environment must be flexible enough to allow for the
implementation of applications that are transparent to both the
communications channels as well as the specific structure and
storage locations of the data.

• Multimedia Systems must be integrated into the overall HIS
environment A stand alone system allows only for cluster
communications and cluster applications. These may be adequate
for local acceptance, but it is essential to have not only hospital-wide
acceptance but also community-wide acceptance.

• T~sactio~-based environments allow for the optimization of the
working capital management of the hospital environment. The
system must integrate the utilization of staff time, the application of
staff resources, the use of inventory items, and must allocate these
to s~ific ~odes that can be billed electronically to the appropriate
cam~r. Th1S focuses the process on managing working capital,
specifically accounts receivable and accounts payable.

• C<;>stsa,?ngs in :m operation context of an imaging center can be
ach1eved if there 1San adequate throughput in the center.
Frequently, the level of utilization is so low that fixed costs
significantly outweigh the variable and, thus, the centers are
inefficient This is especially true of specialty imaging centers such
as Nuclear Medicine.
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Client Server Model Figure 3
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Figure 8
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Transaction System Elements Figure 10
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